Data traffic demand in cellular networks has been tremendously growing and has led to creating congested RF environments. Accordingly, innovative approaches for spectrum sharing have been proposed and implemented to accommodate several systems within the same frequency band. Spectrum sharing between radar and communications systems is one of the important research and development areas. In this paper, we present the fundamental spectrum sharing concepts and technologies, then we provide an updated and comprehensive survey of spectrum sharing techniques that have been developed to enable some of the wireless communications systems to coexist with radars in the same band.
I. INTRODUCTION
Billions of people rely on wireless infrastructures for communication and connectivity, to the extend that wireless communications became a necessary part of human life. Data traffic demand in cellular and wireless local area networks have been growing tremendously and has led to creating a congested Radio Frequency (RF) environment. Spectrum regulators adopted the fixed spectrum allocation policy, where bands were allocated to specific users or services. Since actual use of spectrum is, on average, way below its capacity, this leads to inefficient use of spectrum. Several studies have shown that, apart from the spectrum used for wireless communications, a large portion of the spectrum is quite low-utilized [1] . Consequently, the concept of spectrum sharing has gained lots of interest recently in order to help improving spectrum utilization. Spectrum sharing implies that two or more users (using different technologies) can share the spectrum and use it as needed and available, without creating harmful interference to one another. Revolution" was issued. The memorandum directed the National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) to collaborate with the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to make a total of 500 MHz spectrum available over the following 10 years for wireless broadband systems usage, either on an exclusive license base or on a shared access base [2] . In June 2013, another Presidential Memorandum titled "Expanding America's Leadership in Wireless Innovation" was issued, which urged to identify opportunities to share the spectrum that is currently allocated for exclusive use by Federal agencies. This memorandum explicitly requested to investigate the possibility of either relinquishing or sharing the spectrum of the 1695-1710 MHz band, the 1755-1850 MHz band, and the 5350-5470 and 5850-5925 MHz bands [3] . Consequently, the Department of Defense (DoD) issued a "A Call To Action,"
where one of the objectives was to "accelerate the fielding of technologies that enable spectrum sharing and improve access opportunities," and one of the goals was to "sharpen responsiveness to ongoing spectrum regulatory and policy changes" [4] . In January 2015, the FCC completed an auction to license the 1695-1710 MHz, 1755-1780 MHz, and 2155-2180 MHz frequency bands to wireless operators. These bands are collectively called the AWS-3 band (Advanced Wireless Service). Most of the Federal systems will relocate to new bands, while few systems remain and share the spectrum with the awarded wireless operators. The auction generated more than 42 Billion dollars in net profits. In March 2015, the DoD Chief Information Officer issued a brief to the DoD UAS (Unmanned Aerial Systems) summit, where he indicated that spectrum access is being challenged by emerging commercial market needs and that DoD is taking deliberate actions to advocate spectrum sharing techniques [5] . In April 2015, NTIA announced a 12-month plan to cooperate with FCC and other stakeholders to study and develop sharing options that accommodate new applications and devices with the reserved 195 MHz of the 5 GHz band. Currently, these 195 MHz (5350-5470 MHz and 5850-5925 MHz) are mainly used by radar systems, and the major user of these bands is the DoD. The DoD uses this for different radar systems, which are mainly Range and Tracking Radars, Tactical Anti-Air Warfare Radar Systems, Navigation Radars, and Weather Radars [6] .
Radar systems are the main consumers of the frequency bands that are currently being considered for sharing in the US, such as the 5150-5925 MHz, which is called Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure (U-NII) band, and the 3550-3700 MHz band, which is called Citizen Broadband Radio Service (CBRS). Accordingly, spectrum sharing between communications and radar systems has become one of the important research and development areas. When a radar system shares the spectrum with 2 a communications system, the interference caused to the radar can impede its correct functioning. This is so because radars were not designed to coexist with communications. Neither were communications systems designed to operate with radars. Nevertheless, communications systems are easier to modify than legacy radars because of the much shorter development and deployement cycles.
The authors in [7] provide an overview of some of the techniques that have been proposed for sharing the spectrum between radar and wireless communications systems. In this paper, we present the fundamental spectrum sharing concepts and technologies, then we provide an updated and more comprehensive survey of spectrum sharing techniques that have been developed to enable some of the wireless communications systems to coexist within the same band of radar systems. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides an analysis of the different radar systems that exist within the shared spectrum. Section III provides a general overview of the spectrum sharing techniques. Section IV present our survey of the proposed spectrum sharing mechanisms for radar and communications systems.
We provide our conclusions in Section V.
II. THE SHARED SPECTRUM: RADAR SYSTEMS AND REGULATIONS
There are several frequency bands that are utilized by radar systems and they are currently considered for spectrum sharing in the US, such as U-NII and the CBRS bands. In order to emphasize the need for developing spectrum sharing techniques for the coexistence between communications and radar systems, this section presents the different radar types within these two bands, as well as the current regulations governing these bands.
For the CBRS band, the frequency range 3550-3650 MHz is allocated on a primary basis for federal use of both the Radiolocation Service (RLS) and the Aeronautical Radionavigation Service (ARNS) (groundbased). The RLS radar is used by the military for the purpose of radiolocation, whereas the ARNS radar is used for the safe operation of military aircrafts [8] . The authors in [9] analyze the regulations governing this band. Furthermore, the DoD uses the 5 GHz frequency band for different military radar systems. The DoD radars can either operate on a fixed frequency or employ frequency hopping techniques. In the past, these radars have operated on or near military installations. But, in support of homeland security, these radars may need to be deployed in urban areas, where U-NII devices (commercial and industrial) will be heavily used, as is the case of today's 5 GHz Wi-Fi systems [6] . So, the interference issue between radar systems and the U-NII devices needs to be addressed. These radar systems are used by different DoD agencies: the U.S. Army, the U.S. Navy and U.S. Coast Guard, and the U.S. Air Force. The major DoD radar systems operate within the 5 GHz band can be summarized as follows [6] :
• Range and Tracking Radars: These radars operate in 5400-5900 MHz frequency band. During the development and testing phases of non-cooperative targets (such as rockets and missiles), these radars are used to provide accurate tracking data of these targets and to maintain range safety.
• Weather Radars: These radars are used to determine the structure of weather hazards by analyzing the location and the motions of several types of precipitations (i.e., rain, snow, hail, etc.).
• Shipboard Navigation Radars: These radars operate in the 5450-5825 MHz frequency range. The main function of this radar type is detecting anti-ship missiles and low flying aircraft. These radars are also used for navigation and for general surface search tasks. 4 • Airborne Sense and Avoid Radars: The U.S. Air Force has been developing these types of radars to comply with the safety concerns of the FAA for Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) operations.
The purpose of this radar is to avoid collision of the UAV by detecting and tracking other nearby aircrafts. The 5350-5460 MHZ frequency range is the one that is currently considered for these radars, whereas the frequency range 5150-5250 MHz is being considered as an alternative.
The 5 GHz band falls under the FCC Part-15 regulations. The current spectrum regulations for the 5 GHz band in the US are depicted in Figure 1 [11] , which identifies the maximum transmit power level allowed for devices in each sub-band. Any device operating in the U-NII-2A or the U-NII-2C bands must employ Transmit Power Control (TPS) and Dynamic Frequency Selection (DFS). DFS is a mechanism that is specifically designed to avoid causing interference to non-IMT (International Mobile Telecommunications) systems, such as radars. The DFS requirements in the United States can be summarized as follows:
• Sensing bandwidth: The device must sense radar signals in 100% of its occupied BW.
• Channel availability check time: The device must check the channel for sixty seconds before using it.
• In-service monitoring: The device must continuously monitor the channel during operation and must vacate the channel within ten seconds (called Channel Move Time) once the radar system start transmitting. During these 10 s, the device is only allowed 200 ms for normal transmission. --64 dBm: For devices that do not meet the above requirement for relaxed sensing detection.
• Detecting radar: once the radar has been detected, the operating channel must be vacated. The device must not utilize the channel for thirty minutes, which is called Non-Occupancy Period. 5 The FCC has identified six different radar waveforms that need be used for testing the U-NII devices that operate in this band. Table I provides the five test waveforms as defined by FCC [6] . The sixth waveform is for frequency hoping radar, with pulse width 1 µs, pulse repetition interval of 333 µs, and 9
pulses per frequency hop, hoping sequence length of 300 ms and hoping rate of 333 Hz. The minimum detection probability of this test is 70%. For all of these test waveforms, the minimum number of trials to ensure that the device is passing the test is 30 trials.
III. SPECTRUM SHARING OVERVIEW
Dynamic spectrum sharing involves two main tasks: spectrum awareness and dynamic spectrum access (DSA).
A. Spectrum Awareness
Spectrum awareness refers to the way users capture information about the RF environment in order to be aware about other users using the spectrum. Figure 2 illustrates the common spectrum awareness techniques.
Signal sensing refers to tuning to the band of interest, receiving and processing I/Q samples to assess if there are detectable signals in the spectrum. This can be subdivided into two types: cooperative detection and transmitter detection. Cooperative detection refers to the case where there are several sensors that are geographically spread and share the spectrum measurements. If the information collected from different sensors is processed at a central unit, then it is called centralized detection. If the information collected from different sensors is shared among them, but each device makes its own decision, then it is called distributed detection [6] . For transmitter detection, the following techniques have been proposed [1] : For spectrum sensing, it is important that the devices monitor the channel initially and periodically as well. Some of the important parameters for spectrum sensing algorithms are the detection threshold 7 level, how often and how long the channel needs to be monitored.
Another method for spectrum awareness is using a Geo-location database, which is a useful for systems with fixed locations, as in the case of fixed radar systems (such as TDWR systems). In this method, the device is equipped with Global Position System (GPS) and it has access to a database that contains the locations of systems that has the right to use the spectrum in different geographical areas [6] . In beacon spectrum sharing approaches, the device that wishes to access the spectrum as secondary user must have the ability to receive certain control signals sent by the incumbent system during the period that spectrum sharing is allowed. The device should not start transmitting without receiving this beacon signal and it should stop once it stops receiving it [6] .
B. Dynamic Spectrum Access
There are two main models for DSA: the opportunistic spectrum access (OSA) and the concurrent spectrum access (CSA). For OSA, one of the users has the priority access to the spectrum. This type of user is called Primary User (PU). Any other user sharing the spectrum with the PU is called Secondary User (SU). the SU cannot access the spectrum as long as the PU is using it. The SU will use spectrum sensing or query a database to determine the times that the primary user is not using the channel in order to access it opportunistically. A good example for such approach is the DFS algorithm mandated in U-NII-2A and U-NII-2C bands. For CSA, different users are allowed to share the spectrum together as long as it is done in a fair manner and as long as the interference generated at each receiver is below a certain threshold. In the next sections, we will examine the spectrum sharing techniques proposed for the coexistence between communications and radar systems.
IV. SPECTRUM SHARING BETWEEN COMMUNICATIONS AND RADAR SYSTEMS

DARPA (Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency) has launched the SSPARC (Shared Spectrum
Access for Radar and Communications) program to promote research and development for spectrum sharing between communications and radar systems [12] . In order to develop an effective spectrum sharing algorithm, it is important to first analyze the effect that each system has on the other.
For analyzing the effect of communications system on radar performance, the authors in [13] provide a mathematical model for the interference generated from a cellular system on radars in the 3.5 GHz band. They prove that the interference generated from cellular systems in correlated shadow fading channel has a log-normal distribution and provide the bounds on the radar's probability of detection under cellular interference when there is no constraint on the transmitted power level of the cellular system.
The paper shows that such interference can considerably degrade the performance of a radar system in terms of accurate detection of targets. The work in [14] uses simulations to show that communications system interference can significantly degrade the radar performance. The authors in [15] confirm the same conclusion after examining the impact of in-band OFDM interference on radars. In [16] , the authors perform system level analysis for the coexistence between a Time Division Long Term Evolution (TD-LTE) system and a radar system in the band 2300-2400 MHz and study the effect on each other under different isolation distance and frequency spacing.
For analyzing the effect of radar on communications system performance, the authors in [17] provide an analytical model to study the effect of unaltered radar signal on the bit error rate of a communications system. The authors in [18] have analyzed the bit error rate of TD-LTE in the frequency band 2300-2400
MHz with the presence of radar signal interference. In [19] , a system level analysis was performed for quantifying the impact of shipborne radar on an outdoor LTE base station (eNodeB) in the 3.5 GHz band. The results show that radar signal can decrease the SINR (signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio) at the LTE eNodeB, but the SINR level improves in between radar pulses. The results also show that the exclusion zones set by the NTIA to protect the performance of the commercial communications systems when sharing the spectrum at the 3.5 GHz are too conservative. The same conclusion is confirmed in [20] , where a field experiment was performed in St. Inigoes, Maryland for the coexistence between TD-LTE system and a land-based AN/SPN-43C radar in the 3.5 GHz band.
These research contributions illustrate that when a radar system shares the spectrum with one of the communications systems, it is more vulnerable to interference because of the radar system's sensitivity. where the eNodeB takes into account the neighbor cells when adjusting the uplink power transmission for the UEs, thus reducing the inter-cell interference and improving the overall uplink data rates [22] .
Several research campaigns have investigated developing spectrum sharing techniques for the coexistence between radar and communications systems. As shown in [7] , the approaches for radar and communications systems can be broadly classified into three broad categories:
• Cognitive communications system: These communications systems are aware of the RF environment 9 and can dynamically adapt to avoid harmful interference to the radar systems.
• Cognitive radars: The radar is cognitive and responsible for not affecting the performance of the communications system.
• Joint Cognition: Both the radar and the communications system collaborate to avoid creating harmful interference to each other.
A. Cognitive Communications Systems
The term "cognitive radio" refers to a system that has the ability to sense the surrounding RF environment, to make short term predictions, to learn how to operate in a given environment, and to dynamically adjust its transmitting parameters. These capabilities are used by a communications system that acts as a secondary user when sharing the spectrum with radar systems. The first example of such category is the Dynamic Frequency Selection (DSF) mandated by the FCC for devices operating in the 5 GHz band. A very important aspect of the DSF is spectrum sensing. Accordingly, several research efforts have been done to improve the sensing capabilities of the communications system, such as employing cooperative sensing using multiple sensors [23] [24] . The authors in [25] investigate using a Radio Environment Map (REM) to enhance the spectrum awareness for communications systems sharing the frequency band with radars. In [26] , the authors explore using multiple transmit antennas at the communications system side for sharing the spectrum with radars in the 5 GHz band, while still employing DFS and adhering to the regulatory constraints of the maximum transmit power.
The authors in [27] introduce a spectrum sharing algorithm to address the coexistence issue between an OFDM communications system and a rotating radar. One of the main requirements for this algorithm is that the base stations, which is the secondary user, needs to be able to communicate with its mobile terminals over a different frequency band in addition to the one shared with the radar system. Another constraint is that the base station must not generate harmful interference to the radar systems, determined by maximum interference-to-noise ratio threshold at the radar. In other words, the detection capabilities of the radar must not be comprised. The basic concept is that the communications system can utilize the period when the antenna beam of the rotating radar is not within the range of the communications system transmission. They show that communications systems can achieve a significant increase in the downlink throughput if they can tolerate the interruptions due to radar rotations. The authors in [28] investigate and validate the feasibility of adjacent-channel coexistence of an LTE system and an air traffic control radar (with a rotating main beam) in the L-band through system level simulation.
The authors in [29] investigate the coexistence between WiMax (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access) networks and nearby groud-based radar systems that operate in adjacent frequency 10 channel within the S-band. They propose four different interference mitigation techniques for WiMax using either spatial, spectral, temporal or system-level modifications domains.
B. Cognitive Radars
The concept of cognitive radar was first introduced in [30] , cognitive radar techniques have shown the ability to improve the overall performance of the radar [31] . With cognitive techniques and with MIMO technology, radar systems could become more resilient by implementing interference mitigation algorithms. When the radar acts as the secondary user, it will need to perform spectrum sensing as shown in [32] and [33] . The approaches for spectrum sharing while using cognitive radars can be categorized into two sub-categories: waveform shaping and waveform design.
1) Waveform Shaping: When a radar employs a MIMO system, it becomes capable of reshaping the radar waveform. In [34] , a novel algorithm has been proposed for coherent MIMO radar that can minimize the interference generated by communications systems signals coming from any direction;
the main lobe or the side lobes direction. In this approach the radar transmits and receives coherent orthogonal phase-coded waveforms from each of the antenna elements. The work in [35] provides the mathematical proof for this approach and the conditions for the MIMO radar main lobe interference cancellation. The authors in [36] provide a practical precoding approach for the coexistence between MIMO radar and multiple communications transmitter-receivers pairs, where the radar transmitter applies a zero-forcing precoder that eliminates the interference at the communications system side. This approach requires perfect knowledge of the interference channel matrix at the radar side. So they propose a channel estimation algorithm that requires the multiple communications transmitters to coordinate in transmiting training symbols. In [37] , the authors propose an algorithm for spectrum sharing between a MIMO radar and a communications system by projecting the radar waveform into the null space of the interference channel matrix between the two systems. The authors in [38] extend that work from one communications system into multiple ones and provide a new projection algorithm for this case. The authors in [39] extend the work in [37] for a maritime MIMO radar, where they consider the variations in the channel due to the motion of the ship.
2) Waveform Design: Since cognitive radars have the ability to modify their transmitted waveform based on the preceding returns, the authors in [40] investigate a radar waveform design for the coexistence with a friendly communications system and propose using SNR based waterfilling technique that minimizes the interference at the communications system. In [41] , the authors propose information theoretic waveform design for MIMO radars in the frequency domain to reduce the amount of interference produced to a coexisting communications system. The authors in [42] design a finite alphabet binary phase 11 shift keying (BPSK) waveform for stationary and moving maritime MIMO radar in a way that does not generate interference to the communications systems operating in the same band. In [43] , the authors introduce a Mutual Information (MI) based criterion for OFDM radar waveform optimization in a joint radar and multiple base stations setup.
C. Joint Cognition
In recent year, joint radar and communications system spectrum sharing techniques have gained a lot of interest because of the potential to enhance the spectrum sharing performance due to the additional degrees of freedom. In [44] , the authors introduce the concept of bandwidth sharing between multimodal radar and a communications system. A multimodal radar has the ability to vary its bandwidth (and accordingly its resolution) based on its current needs; this allows the communications system to utilize the remaining bandwidth. The priority for radar is determined using fuzzy logic and the priority for the communications system was assumed. The authors in [45] point out the challenge of this approach given the congestion of the RF spectrum, and hence develop novel spectrum sharing techniques for adaptable radars, where the radar selects, using multi-objective optimization, the optimal sub-band in a highly congested frequency band to both maximize the SINR and minimize the range resolution cell size. The authors in [46] propose to design the OFDM waveform for both the multimodal radar and a communications system by assigning OFDM sub-carriers based on maximizing the radar detection performance and the communications system channel capacity. The authors in [47] propose a joint design and operation between radar and a communications system based on an transmit and receive optimization procedures to maximum forward channel SNR while simultaneously minimizing co-channel interference.
The authors in [48] present an algorithm for the co-design of MIMO radar and MIMO communications system for spectrum sharing based on a cooperative approach to mitigate mutual interference. The work in [49] extends this cooperative approach for a radar system operating in the presence of clutter. The work in [50] extends it further for a scenario where all radar targets fall in different range bins.
V. CONCLUSION
Spectrum sharing between radar and communications systems is one of the important solutions proposed to help with the RF congestion problem. The impact this technology may have is proportional to the amount of spectrum affected, and radar systems consume huge amount of spectrum, while operating.
In this paper, we have presented the different radar systems within the 5 GHz along with the spectrum regulations in this band. We have presented the basic concepts of spectrum sharing and performed an updated survey of the spectrum sharing contributions for the coexistence between communications and 12 radar systems. We conclude that spectrum sharing between radar and communications systems is definitely feasible, but a lot of research is still required in order to ensure that the radar performance will not be affected, while improving the spectrum efficiency for communications.
